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LAND to LIGHT 
An exhibition of four Victorian Artists' diary photographs 
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Yarra Valley (JeMy Davis) to tn. ~ V~~;torian ooontry iiround MllfYborough (John Martini. 
They are all collectors of imageo&. either from tneir nom. land or combined with ov•MGs 
A fttW yeara back, etn:a 2006, t was hx*:irog at 50rM photos that arti$t friends were sh~ 
me of rMir o verseas trips.. I reflected that artlsta' snapshots are often qU'te cifferent to general 
pubic photographs. I am here not tal~ about ~art snoa~ trying to be a work of ort, bl..'t rather 
to dt&ry image photo. .a1 being q uite a difl'erent. almoet alien proeMS to ordinary snapshots.. 
TtHPt had a filmic narrativ. .,..'11hout nec,._iy expounding a a.pecjfle story. 
In the gatt.lng of ti'MM d\r.ao o.rtlsts 'Nilh me for~~ exhibitton thaw asked that -en pre~t 
a group of thw dJary photog-aphs tNt ev.ntwlly led to a final ott pc«:e. 1 am here more 
interested lf1 me ohot09f'3phec colection .and collotion of ideas tho.t ate absorbed by the IV'ti6tt 
as they experience their visual encounter With nature fX meuopoijs. industry, text or arry ott. 
c.ulture orOJ!tural is.tue. 
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Monash University > Art and Design > Gippsland Centre for Art & Design > Switchback gallery 
LAND to LIGHT Photo Diaries 
JENNY DAVIS - CHARLES FARRUGIA - JOHN MARTIN - MARK STORY 
Curated by Charles Farrugia and Rodney Forbes 
18 April- 24 May 2012 
You are invited to the public opening of 
this exhibition on Tuesday 17 April at 5pm 
Land to Light reveals the photographic 
research processes which underpin many 
artists' finished works. From collecting detail 
for a painter to catching an inspiration or idea 
for any artist, photography is an important 
part of the creative process. Some of these 
photographs are part of the documentation 
process of these artist's mainstream works. 
Other photographs they are presenting are to 
do with their locale and journeys that have 
nurtured their art expression and stand as 
finished works. 
Image: Mark Story, Blue Ught Riley, 2012, 
Digital print on archival paper 21 x 29.6 em 
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Monash University > Art and Design > Gippsland Centre for Art & Design > 
Switchback gallery 
Switchback gallery calendar of events 
2013 
Fiona West:Souvenirs of Self 
Fiona West's work explores the question, "How do I, as a recent white 
South African immigrant, explore the contemporary Australian 
landscape?" 
6- 21 March 2013 
Exchanging Storv: connecting by the printed surface 
An exhibition and collaborative print exchange, bringing together 
American and Australian printmakers. 
12 - 28 February 2013 
2012 
FIN:2012 
Completing Bachelors and Honours students from The Gippsland 
Centre for Art & Design 
13 November 2012 - 14 February 2013 
RONA GREEN: Surface Value 
October 17 - November 9 2012 
Dylan Martorell: D'ameublement 
. September 5 - October 11 2012 
ZONE of SENSATION: finding oneself beyond sight. An installation by 
Kim McDonald 
8 - 30 August 2012 
ZAHIDAH Paintings by UAE-based Syrian artist Zahidah Zevtoun Millie 
11 July - 4 August 2012 
Un-acclimatised Presented by Monash University Museum of Art I 
MUMA 
Rosemary Laing - Geoff Lowe - James Morrison - Susan Norrie -
Blaire Trethowan - Siri Hayes 
29 May - 5 July 2012 
LAND to LIGHT Photo Diaries 
JENNY DAVIS- CHARLES FARRUGIA -JOHN MARTIN- MARK STORY 
18 April - 24 May 2012 
CHIPPO 
(Christopher Gray}: A brush with the wal 
a survey exhibition of paintings and drawings 
6 March - 12 April 2012 
2011 
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Monday - Friday 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Closed on Public Holidays 
8/03/13 -l:42 PM 
